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S Y N' 0 P S IS 

This report briefly describes the pilot plant and hi«;hli^hts 

the important findings of the testwork. Particular attention is paid 

to the problems which arose during the two-year period of operation 

and the steps taken to si.lve these problems. 

AveraRt» values are given for the important parameters for the 

various test periods. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The process used on South Africa,! uranium plants for the rs,,:very 

of uranium from sulphate leach liquors has been the ion-exchange proct-ss 

developed in the early 1930's. This process involves the adsorption of 

uranium with strong-base resin, and elution with acidified aKno"iura 

nitrate. In 1964, a solvent-extraction pilot plant producing Í000 lb 

of I'jOis per week was commissioned at But felsfontein Gold Mine, and 

operated .'or three years. This process - the Buff lex process - involved 

the elution of the ion-exchange resin with 10 per cent sulphuric acid and 

the recovery of uranium from the liquor produced by solvent extraction 

with Alamine 336 1. This work led to the introduction of this process 

at one uranium plant in South Africa. At the S3me time, work was done in 

studying the conditions that would produce a product close to nuclear 

grade. 

In 1966, after considerable laboratory investigations, work on the 

'Purlex' process was started as an extension to the original work. The 

change involved the extraction of uranium directly from the low-grade 

liquors produced by acid leaching. This process had not been previously 

considered as practical, since the treatment of a large volume of low-

grade liquor would cause the loss of solvent by entrainment to be 

relatively large. 

The extended pilot plant was thus operated for two years and data 

were gathered for the design of plant applicable to the uranium-leaching 

practice in South Africa. Two plants based on this process have been 

built, and a number of plants are being planned. 
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PURLEX PROCESS IS SOUTH AFRICA 

THE PROCESS 

The process is similar in most respects to the Amex process2 as 

practised in the U.S.A. The essential differences are in the scrub 

system used and in the production and treatment of the final product. 

The pregnant leach liquor had the following average analysis 

during 1967: 

U 3 0 8 0.3 g/1 

F e 2 + 1.8 g/1 

F e 3 + 0.5 g/1 

HaSOi, 2.5 g/1 

SO2," 16 to 20 g/1 

Si0 2 1.5 g/1 

CNS~ 20 mg/1 

The solvent chosen was Alamine 336 since it is used extensively. It 

was used at a concentration of 0.1M in lighting paraffin modified with 2 

per cent iso-decanol. 

The flowsheet is shown in Figure I. 

Four councercurrent stages of extraction were used, each having 

facility for an extensive recycle. The flow of aqueous phase was varied 

from 100 to 180 gal/min and the solvent flow from 6 to 12 gal/rain. The 

flowrate was thus approximately 16 to 1. 

Five countercurrent stages of scrub were tested, dilute ammonia being 

used as the scrub medium. Sulphuric acid was fed to the third scrub 

stage. 

Hydrolysis stripping was used in three stages of stripping, 4 per 

cent ammonium hydroxide being fed to each stage. Fifteen per cent ammonium 

sulphate was used as the stripping medium. 
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A lOQ-per-eent regeneration of the solvent was employed with sodium 

carbonate. 

The strip liquor was regenerated by precipitating the uranium with 

anmonium hydroxide and the solid was thickened in a p.-avity conical 

settler. 

THE EXTRACTION SECTION' 

Figure 2 shows the equilibrium curves determined when both pure 

solution and plant liquor were used. It is seen that the maximum loadins; 

is affected by the presence of some elements in the plant liquor. This 

has been shown to be due to the presence of thiocyanate and nitrate ions. 

The pvesence of thiocyanate ions is due to the prior treatment or the ore 

by cyanide for gold. The nitrate ions are traces that are due to the 

contamination of the leach circuit with solution from the ion-exchange 

ciluate circuit. 

Furthermore, it can be seen that, since the grade of the liquor is 

low, uranium concentration in the loaded solvent cannot reach the 

theoretical loading since the graph is curved. Nevertheless, the loading 

attained is very satisfactory and four stages were found to be sufficient. 

The actual loading obtained during the perioc's indicated, is shown in 

Table I. 

For economic reasons, the value of the barren raffinate was required 

to be maintained 'below O.OOlg of U 30 e/1, thus giving a recovery of uranium 

of 99.7 per cent. The ion-exchange resins normally recover 98.5 to 99.0 

per cent particularly when, of economic necessity, the resin is used for 

many years. 

The loss of uranium in the barren !inate was maintained at this 
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PURLEX PROCESS IN SOOTH AFRICA 

low level by careful control of the relative flovrates of the two 

phases. This was done by hourly sampling and rapid analysis of 

uranium. The rate of flow of the solvent waa adjusted accordingly. 

The sample found to be most satisfactory waa taken from the 

solvent phase of the first extraction stage (i.e. the solvent in 

equilibrium with the barren taffinate). In order to maintain the 

value of this stream between 0.05 and 0.2g of U/l the solvent flow 

is adjusted. In this way, the barren raffinate ia maintained below 

O.OOlg of U 30 8/l. The actual values are shown in Table 1. 

THE SCRUB SECTION 

The scrub aqueous liquor is a 0.1M NH OH solution. This is 

used since the presence of ammonia causes a siliceous crud to 

precipitate in the scrub circuit rather than in the strip circuit 

where the formation of crud is objectionable. It is also used since 

the pH of the last stage (approximately 2.S) is sufficient to give a 

reflux of uranium in the scrub circuit, which ensures that the beat 

separation of impurities will occur in the scrub circuit. 

Furthermore, it was found in laboratory work, tha . the removal 

of iron, the chief co-extracted element, was slow at the conditiona of 

pH prevailing in the circuit. Thus the circuit waa modified by feeding 

10 per cent sulphuric acid to the third scrub stage to maintain it at 

a pH value of 1.5 in this stage. The equilibrium curves for iron at 

various conditions are shown in Figure 3. 

The effectiveness of the scrub circuit ia shown in Table 3 where 

the concentration of ircn and cobalt ia shown to increase when the 

dilute sulphuric acid is not used. 
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THE STRIP SECTION 

The control of the flow of aomonium hydroxide to the strip 

mixer-settler was controlled by automatic measurement and control of pH 

in the second stage and manual control to the other stages. Since 

75 per cent of the ammonia used is fed to the second stage, this 

system waa satisfactory. Automatic control to each stage would have 

been preferred. The pH value of the third stage ia shown in Table 2. 

The use of three stages was found to be inflexible and four would be 

preferred. 

The uae of de-ionized water for the production of ammonium 

hydroxide waa found to be easential to reduce the formation of crud 

in the atrip circuit. 

It waa fuund that substantial quantities of crud formed in the 

first strip circuit when the concentration of third phaae inhibitor 

fell below a critical concentration. This concentration ia approximately 

twice that at which the third phaae ia just soluble. 

THE REGENERATION SECTION 

The whole solvent waa regenerated at each pass since the 

thiocyanate ions would otherwise rapidly poison the solvent. The pH 

of the circuit waa controlled at 8.5 by adding small amounts of caustic 

soda. The solution waa renewed at weakly intervals. 

ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS 

MIXER-SETTLER DESIGN 

The design of the mixer-tattler used for tha extraction taction 
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PURLEX PROCESS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

was a simple gravity settler with a 16ft diameter and an external 

mixer with a diameter of 2ft 6in. 

Since the recycle of solvent is so important, an elevated 60-

gallon tank was used at each stage, giving a steady flow of solvent 

as a recycle to that stage. The overflow of this tank constituted 

the transfer of solvent to the following stage. In this way, positive 

control was exercised over the recycle by pumping the solvent from the 

solvent-overflow weir into the tank. 

However, at times, surges in the plant caused the mixer to change 

to the aqueous continuous stage, and a constant recycle flow «rould be 

preferable. 

A baffle was introduced in the settler, to prevent the severe 

short circuiting of the aqueous flow that takes place because of the 

velocity of the mixed phase injected into the settler. Furthermore, 

the retention time of the aqueous phase in the settler was increased 

by raising the interface level and providing a funnel for the mixer phase 

to issue into the narrow solvent layer. Both these expedients helped 

to reduce the toss of solvent. 

The maximum flow of pregnant liquor tested was 180 gal/rain although 

the normal flow for testwork was 140 gal/min, and the flow when other 

parts of the plant were tested was 120 gal/min. A 2in dispersion band 

was considered to be the maximum when the shallow 2ft 4in high settler 

was used. The flow velocity under this condition is 1.0 gal/ft2/min. 

A shallow settler is considered safer to operate (i.e. the solvent 

Josses are low) and it has a low solvent inventory. 

An alarm system operated by conductivity probes in the mixers 

was used to give warning of a change to the aqueous continuous-emulsion 

state. 
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PURLEX PROCESS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

The sett lets were constructed both in 316 stainless steel and 

self-supporting glass-reinforced polyester. Both materials were 

entirely satisfactory. 

AUTOMATIC CONTROL 

Simple flow controllers were used for the feed solutions to the 

plant. The control of the flow of ammonium hydroxide solution to the 

strip circuit was done by conventional pH control with the measurement 

of pH in the mixer in an aqueous continuous emulsion. 

In order to control the ratio of the feed solution to the 

extraction section arcording to fluctuations in the uranium content 

of the feed liquor, an on-stream analyser is being developed. This 

was based on the continuous sampling of the solvent from the first-

stage settler. The sample is continuously processed, and the uranium 

content is estimated by the addition of a chromogenic reagent and the 

colorimetric measurement of the coloured complex. Arsenazo III is 

used as the reagent. 

Finally, a feedback controller is used for partial ON-OFF control 

of the solvent feed. This system has suffered from many problems but 

has helped to maintain the loss of uranium at a low value. 

Fcr the careful control of the strip circuit, it was found 

necessary to control the ammonium hydroxide concentration within 5 per 

cent of 40 g/1. This was done manually by adjusting the flow of ammonia 

gat and di-ionized water through rotameters to a small tank. 

A continuous automatic system has bean designed and has been 

installed on the subsequently erected large plant at the same site. The 

system is shown in Figure 4. 
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PUKLEX PROCESS 18 SOUTH AFRICA 

FUNGUS 

After six weeks of operation, a growth of fungus in the extraction 

settler became evident. It appeared as a white mass growing predominantly 

in the organic phase. The presence of fungus has a number of effects. 

The breakaway of fungus particles causes an excessive loss of 

solvent since the fungus is saturated with solvent. 

The periodic cleanout (perhaps every 12 weeks) gives rise to a 

substantial loss of solvent. 

The possibility exists of blockage to pipelines, although this never 

occurred in practice. 

Several methods were tried to combat the fungus growth. Aqueous-

soluble fungicides were impracticable owing to the large volume of liquor 

treated. 

An organic soluble quaternary amine was tried without success. A 

sterilization procedure in which sulphur dioxide gas was used was 

effective in slowing the growth for some weeks but the effectiveness was 

limited. 

Finally it was shown that the presence of iso-decanol as a modifier 

in the solvent was a substantial source of nutrient for the fungus. The 

replacement of this with 35 per cent solvesso 150, a high aromatic spirit, 

has reduced the growth to such an extent that the physical cleaning out of 

the plant has ceased to be necessary and solvent losses are commendably 

low (see Section 9). 

SOLVENT LOSS 

Since the loss of solvent by entrainment is of major importance in 
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the treatment of low-grade liquors, this factor has been studied in 
detail. 

The amine loss has been maintained at 13.5 gallons per million 

gallons of liquor treated over the last 20 months of the operation of 

the pilot-plant. (This includes the loss incurred during a 

total cleanout of the plant). During favourable periods of operation 

the loss is only 8 to 10 gallons per million gallons treated. 

The following factors were found to be important in the 

maintenance of a low solvent loss. 

If the mixers in the extraction section were allowed to operate 

in the aqueous continuous state for even short periods, the loss of 

solvent was high. In the testing of large mixers, the presence of 

incompletely dispersed areas of aqueous phase were also found to permit 

a high solvent loss. These areas were detected by the use of a 

conductivity measuring probe. 

The presence of even minute quantities of fungus, breaking aw3y 

from growth on the settler walls, was found to constitute a carrier of 

solvent. This problem was solved by the use of aromatic diluent in 

place of the iso-decanol. 

The presence of insufficient third-phase inhibitor (i.e. less 

than twice the minimum amount necessary for third-phase dissolution) 

was found to give rise to solvent loss. This also caused the presence 

of substantial qn ..lities of crud in the strip circuit, which also 

caused the loss of solvent to the ammonia diuranate product. 

THE PRODUCTION OF A PURE PRODUCT 

THE PRESENCE OF TRACE ELEMENTS 

The purity of the final product has been found to vary, and the 
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average, lowest, and highest values recorded by weekly composite 

spectrographs analysis is shown in Table 3 for various periods. It 

may be noted that, during the period 12th March to 30th April, 1968, 

the sulphuric acid scrub was not used. It can be seen that the 

concentrations of iron and cobalt are high, showing that the sulphuric 

acid scrub was necessary for the production of a pure product. 

The abnormally high concentration of iron during certain periods 

is thought to be due to changes in the leaching plant. The extraction 

of complex compounds of iron and cyanide or thiocyanate ions may be the 

cause of these values. These compounds are known to be strongly 

extracted and not removed by scrubbing. 

The presence of molybdenum is in no way reduced by scrubbing and 

the level of concentration varies without explanation. 

THE PRESENCE OF SULPHATE 

Extensive testwork has shown that the sulphate present in the 

final product after washing is reduced to a minimum if the ammonium 

diuranate is precipitated at 30 C. If a higher teaperature is used, 

a slimy precipitate is produced. The pH of precipitation is also 

important, and a level of 7.3 is used because it was found that slow 

precipitation of uranyl sulphate resulted if the pH was lower. 

The final product is washed by decantation to reduce the soluble 

sulphate present to an acceptable level. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The operation of the pilot plant for two years has shown that the 

recovery of uranium by extraction with Alamine 336 is economically 

feasible and is cheaper than the present ion-axchanga methods. 
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The loss of solvent by entrainment is sufficiently low to make 

the process feasible when low-grade liquor is treated. 

The product produced is close to nuclear grade in purity. 
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PUKLEX PROCESS IN SOUTH AFKICA 

TABLE 1 

Average Values of Loading and Raffinate for Various Periods of Operation 

Period Loading 
U 3 0 8 

g/l 

Raffinate 

g/l 

Remarks 

1/12/66 - 4.64 0.0034 Control of the raffinate 

19/3/67 value was not done. 

20/3/67 - 4.23 0.0012 Careful control of 

19/11/67 raffinate. 

20/11/67 3.72 0.0010 

20/10/68 

TABLE 2 

pH Values in Strip Circuit 

Stage Mo. 1 2 3 

pH value 3.9 - 4.3 4.7 - 4.9 5.1 - 5.3 
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FIGURE 4 AUTOMATIC AMMONIA MAKE UP 


